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THE ESTATILISHMEXT AND MAINTENANCE OE
TERRITORIES

YELLOW-Hl'.ADl'.D

P.Y THl-.

BLACK r.lR])

JN CTAli'i'

W. FAUTIN

REI-LD

(iraduate Student, Department of Zoology
University ot Illinois, Urbana, 111.

INTRODUCTION
Era^mentary and incidental observations on the
\'ello\v-lieaded

]*>lackl)ii"<l

date back to 1825

when Prince Charles

scribed and figured this species in his

servations on this species have since
ornithologists

including

life-histon' of the

XanfJiocephalus xaiithoccplialiis (Bonaparte)

Audubon

Brewer, and Ridgvvay (1874)

Liicien Bonaparte first de-

"American Ornithology." C)l)been made by many American

(1842)

;

Coues

(1871)

;

Baird,

but no

really
and Bendire (1895)
serious eft'ort was made to study its life-history until 1909 when T. S.
Roberts kept a colony consisting of sixty-two nests under observation

for a period of thirty-two days.

;

;

Since that time other short but careful

made by GabrielWetmore (1920) in New Mexico

studies on the nesting habits of this bird have been

son (1914) in Iowa and Nebraska, by

and by Linsdale (1938) in Nevada. In spite of all observations the
establishment and maintenance of territories was not noted until 193234 by Einsdale, the results of whose observations were published in
1938.

During the spring and summer of 1937 the writer had the opporof studying two colonies of Yellow-headed Blackbirds in Utah,
studying them from the time they arrived in the spring until they migrated in the autumn.
Both colonies were located about five miles
west of Provo, Utah, in the vicinity of Utah Lake. The larger of
the two colonies was designated as the " Provo River Colony " because it was located at the mouth of the Provo River on the east
shore of Utah Lake. The other colony was designated as the " Lakeview Colony " and was located northeast of the Provo River Colony
tunit}'

about two miles east of Utah Lake.

Because of the height and density of the vegetation in which the
Provo River Colony was situated it was difficult to identify particular
(1) Contribution No. 79, from the Department of Zoology and Entomology,
Brigham Young University and the Departament of Zoology, University of Illinois.
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individual birds and lo determine the boundaries of their territories,

consequently the writer's observations on the establishment and maintenance of territories were largely restricted to the Lakeview Colony,
the location of

which offered many

of this kind.

This colony was very favorably situated

distinct

advantages for a study of

low de-

in a

pression surrounded by higher ground and open pastures so that the
entire area could be

The

viewed from

an}-

size of the area restricted the

one position around

number

its

border.

of birds present and con-

sequently greatly facilitated the identification and study of individual
birds and

made

possible the determination of the boundaries of each

territory.

DESCRIPTION OF COLONIES
The Provo River Colony occupied an area 2
was covered by a dense growth

hectares (5 acres) in

extent which

Tamarix

of tamarix

and willows Salix ssp. varying in height from 4 to 12 feet
and growing in water 5 to 19 inches deep. The Lakeview Colony oc-

gallica L.

cupied a small marsh lying in a low depression into which water

drained from the surrounding

by

and pastures.

fields

The area occupied

colony was 0.15 hectares (0.37 acres) and was covered with

this

growth of bulrushes Scirpus validus Vahl. and some sedges
which were growing in water whose depth varied from
30 inches.

a dense

Carex

9^

to

ssp.

As indicated by the difference in the kinds of vegetation occupied
by these two nesting colonies and since this same species was also
found nesting in cattails Typlia latifolia L. in other places around the
lake,

would seem

it

that the species of vegetation

to this bird in its selection of nesting sites.

stantiated by various other observers

head as nesting
Scirpus,

No

;

many

diff'ercnt

Roy (1903); Hags

Roberts (1912)
(1917)

in

;

Iris.

is

of

This fact

who have

little

reported the Yellow-

kinds of vegetation:

I'enl.

sedges Carrx, Kumlien

(

(1908); reeds
1897)

;

concern

also sub-

is

bulruslies

J' h

ran mi Irs,

cattails Typlia,

1

lealy

and willows Salix, Linsdale (1938).

were established in areas where the vegetation was
Williams (1929") in northeastern North Dakota, Davis (1935) in Idaho, and Stephens (1937) in Jowa all cite
evidence of the ^'ellow-head failing to breed in areas from whicli tlie
water had disappeared even though there was sufficient moisture to
support the ])lants and although llie ])irds liad i)re\i()usl}- nested in
the areas when water was present.
territories

not growing in water.

Jan. 28, 1940
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ESTABLISH AIEXT OF TERRITORIES
The

first

Yellow-heads

to arrive

made

their

appearance April

5,

Provo River nesting area. This flock consisted of 9 mature males w^hich were not found in the area where the
colony was later established but were in the tamarix along the lakeshore about an eighth of a mile south of the mouth of the Provo River.
1937, in the vicinity of the

One week
nesting area.

April

later,

By

12, 3

April 18,

males were seen in the Provo River

when

the spring migration of males

was

area was occupied by 250-300 male Yellow-heads

at its height, this

and about an equal number of male and female Red-winged Blackliirds Agelaius phoeniceus ssp.
At this time there was no evidence of
the Yellow-heads having begun the establishment of territories because both species flocked together and there was no segregation or
isolation of individual males.

Following

this influx of

male Yellow-heads there was a gradual
May 1, only 20-30 birds remained.

decrease in their numbers until by

At

this time there

was no

flocking and the remaining males were well

The Yellow-heads had also become
Red-wings that no Red-wings remained in the
area.
Some later Yellow-head arrivals also established territories in
ihis area so that by tlie time the peak of the nesting season was
reached the male population amounted to 25-35 birds.
No ^^elhnv-heads were observed in the Lakeview area until April
25, three weel^s after tlie first males appeared at the Provo River area.
At this time 12 males were present, some having already established
their territories.
Although the males of the Lakeview Colony arrived
somewhat later than those of the Provo River Colony, they l)egan tlie

(listril)uted

over the nesting area.

so intolerant of the

establisliment

ment of

of their territories immediately so that the establisli-

territories

began

at

about the same time in both colonies.

Ahliough as many as 20 males were sometimes seen in the nesting
area of tlie Lakeview Colony during the early part of the breeding
The first males to arrive seseason, only 12 established territories.
lected those parts of the marsh where the previous year's growth of
bulrushes was most dense and consequently best suited for the at-

The later arrivals established territories around
marsh outside the territories of the early arrivals.
A small part of the marsh which had been burned over so that the bulrush stumps extended only 6 to 8 inches above the surface of the
water was not occupied until all the other available parts of the nest-

tachment of

nests.

the edge of the

.
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area had been claimed

This was the

1).

(Fi<^.

be established and in which the last nest

The

of

size

seemed

the

to be limited

individual

V'ol.

I,No.

last territory

2,

to

was constructed.

territories

varied

considerably

by competition for space and the

and

suitability of

The territories were smaller and
more numerous in the more favorable than in the more open parts of
the marsh. The twelve territories of the Lakeview Colony varied in
size from 760 square feet to 2,275 square feet with an average of
the habitat for nesting purposes.

1

,294 square feet

No

first

(

Fig.

1 )

year males established territories or were observed within

the nesting area although the}-

were frequently observed

in adjacent

areas.

POPULATION OF THE TERRITORIES
The males arrived

early

enough so that many of them had already

established their territories by the time the females
ance.

The

first

observed about two weeks after the arrival of the
the time

when

were observed

made

their appear-

females to arrive at each of the nesting areas were

the male migration
at the

was

Provo River

at its height.

area, April 18.

first

males and

at

The first females
By April 25. the

female population of this area had increased to 70-100 birds and one

week later was estimated to be 150 although this number did not remain and nest in the area. The first females to arrive at the Lakeview area were observed

May

5.

Five females were seen

at

this

number had increased to 14. The total
female population of 40 birds was reached about June 5. which together with the 12 males made a total population of 52 birds or
time and two days later the

slightly over

4

liirds

per territory.

territory was occupied by a single male and from one to five
however any one particular territory was not occupied at the
same time by the total number of females which occupied it during
the entire season, Init due to a prolonged nesting season and disturb-

Each

females,

ances of various kinds, certain females occupied a particular territory
'J'here were three territories in
at one time and others at another.
which four females nested at the same time; six in which three
nested; two in which two were present at the same time; and one in
which only one female was present at any one time. .\ few females
made second and third attempts at nest building so that the 44 nests
represented in figure 1 were constructed by 40 females.

Jan. 28, 1940
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MAINTENANCE OF TERRITORIES
the process of

Durin.i;"

estahlisliiiii;'

made themselves

the males

themselves from the

lii,i;hest

females that were seeking places to

means of protecting

niaintainins; iheir territories

perches within their territory and by

This performance seemed

singing.

and

as conspicuous as possihle hy displaying

to

l)e

liuild

a

means of

their territories hy ncjtifying

in a

and warning other

With one

males that the particukir area was occupied.

above the other or

attracting the

nests and also served as a

foot placed

straddled jjosition with one foot grasping one

stem and the other another as near

to tlie tips of the slender

tamarix

and bulrush stems as would supi)ort their weight the males would

sway back and

forth in the breeze and

a song, which, though

far

from

would do

their best to

produce

musical, could not help but

l)eing

attract attention.

The

display which accompanied their singing consisted of a pe-

culiar twisting of the neck, a tiutfing out of the feathers, a spreading

of the
the

tail

and

body so

a holding of the

wings

slightly out

from

tlie

sides of

During
was stretched forward and downward

that their white patches l)ecame very conspicuous.

the course of the song the neck

and then gradually raised so that by tlie time the climax of the song
was reached the beak was almost ])ointing skyward.

The song
is

it

of the Yellow-head

is

very

difficult to

so unmusical and mechanical and because

interpreted

somewhat

dii'ferently

by ever}one

it

describe because

would probably be
Taverner
it.

who heard

:37n describes the singing activities of this bird in the followmanner: " The song of the Yellow-headed if song it can be
is like that of no other Cacalled, as it lacks every musical quality
(

19.^4

—

ing vivid

—

nadian bird.

Climl)ing stiiif-leggedl\- up a reed or tule stalk, the male,

with wings partly raised, lowers his head as
ill,

and disgorges

irregularly, with

a

if

about to

l)e

violently

series of rough, angular consonants, jerkily

many

contortions and writhings, as

if

their

and

sharp

corners caught in the throat and they were born with pain and travail.
The}- finally culminate, and bring satisfied relief in a long-drawn, de-

unwinding and futile running down of the
machinery. The general eiTect of the performance ma}- be somewhat
Klick-kluck-klee-klo-klu-klel-kriz-krisuggested by the syllables
scending buzz,

like

the

—

zzzzzzeeeeeee.'

'

"

The males did some singing when the}- first arrived but it became
much more pronounced after they had established definite territories.
The boundaries of the territories were recognized and closely ad-
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lo Ity hotli iIk' "owner" of iIk- k'rritory and b}- liis nci_i;iil)ors.
While in his terriloiy llie male was ever on the alert to guard it
and chose the highest percli ])ossil)le from which to watch over his
domain. One particular male had three perches around the periphery
of his territor}- whose boundaries he would partol by flying from one
licrcfl

perch to another at frequent intervals.

The boundaries

ot

individual territories were determined bv the

activities of the males,

included not only singing and display

whicli

Whenever one male happened to enter another
male's territory he was immediately attacked by the owner and driven
out.
On no occasion was the intruding male seen to resist expulsion
l)ut

also

hghting.

by the "owner" but

in all

cases immediately retreated.

If the retreat-

ing male's territory- joined that of the pursuing male he would stop
after

to his

own

reaching his

other male.

and resist further pursuit b\- the
male would also stop and return

territory

L'sually the pursuing

perch but on s(jme occasions, especially during the early part

of the season

when

territories

were just being established, the pur-

suing male would c(jntinue his chase and a battle would ensue.

Thus

the points at wliich the retreating males resisted further chasing and

where the ])ursuing males stopped or engaged in combat with the
other males were used as an indication of the boundary lines (jf the
individual male territories.

Some

feeding was done \vithin the territories, especially during

ihe early part of the nesting season, but the Yellow-heads obtained

most of their food outside the nesting area. Feeding within the territory was much more prevalent in the Provo River Colony wdiere there
was an abundance of midges Chironoinns on the vegetation than in
the Lakeview C"olony, where most of the feeding w'as done in the adjacent ])astures and fields and where at frecjuent intervals during the
day the males

left

Several of them usu-

their territories to forage.

ally left the nesting

area together and

their respective territories

seemed

feeding ver\- complacently together.

when

to lose

outside the confines of

most of

their intolerance,

Since most of their feeding was

done outside the nesting
the territories

territories the amount of time spent within
was reduced considerably and varied with diflr'erent in-

dividual birds and with different parts of the nesting season.

average ])ercentage of time spent

day was

forty-five.

established and

This was

when mating

within the

shortl}- after

activities

(Jn a numl)er of dijtcrent {jccasit)ns

were

territories

the territories
at

The

during the

had been

their height.

when one male

left

the nest^

Jan.
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would assume
and his neighbor's
some male other than the

ing area and his neighbor remained, the remainin;.,^ male

own

temporary dominion over both

his

until the return of the rightful

owner.

owner

territory
If

tried to invade either of these territories, he

was immediately

driven out.

Most of

males maintained their territories

the

until

about the

time they began to moult but some of them had abandoned their territories b\'
territories,

June

1.

Just prior to the time the

first

males

left

a cold rain storm occurred. ]\Iay 30. accompanied

their
b\-

a

wind which destroyed many nests and caused the death of
many nestlings. Whether this storm was responsible for the early
abandonment of some of the territories by the males is difficult to
say, but it would appear that the storm may have had some influence.
After some of the males had deserted their territories the remaining males appropriated the abandoned territories adjoining their own
so that the original twelve territories of the Lakeview Colony were
sti'ong

occupied by seven males during the latter part of the nesting season,
In figure 1 the original 12 male territories are indicated by
boundary lines and numbered in the order of their establishment.
Broken lines are used to indicate the expansion of certain territories
(numbered with Roman numerals) after others w^ere deserted. The
boundaries of territories 4 and 5 remained unchanged throughout the
The males that remained longest were those within whose
season.
(Fig. 1).

solid

territories the late nesting females occurred.

Although very intolerant of each other within the confines of their
males were very cooperative in times of danWhenever any member of the colony, male or female, emitted
ger.
,an alarm call, all the other members of the colony immediately responded and often flew to the place from which the alarm was sounded.
Here in the presence of a common enemy they would enter into the
combat in a most cooperative spirit. After the intruder had been exl)ersonal territories, the

from the nesting area the males would return. to their respective
territories and reassert their intolerance for each other.
pelled

The females seemed

to exercise

dominion over a small area imme-

diately surrounding their nests but did not recognize the boundaries

of the male's territory in which they nested.

As

previously described,

and although the
few cases constructed their nests less than a
meter apart, yet they were generally intolerant of each other in the
vicinity of their own nests and more frequently occupied opposite
several females nested in the
different females in a

same male's

territory,
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territory (Fig. 1).

aj^proached within two or three

feet of

When

1,

No.

2,

one female

another female's nest the

owner oi the nest would immediately attack the intruder driving her
away ivom the immediate vicinity of the nest hut not necessarily out
of the male's territory within which she was nesting.
At no time
were the females observed

The }oung
close to
their

mr)st

their

males defend thetr

territories.

mother usually remained
it

into territories other than the one

relatively

but eventually
in

made

which they were

There was no evidence of the males objecting to this but
territory- which the fledglings entered had been

hatched.
in

to help the

and

nest for several days after leaving

tlie

way

fledglings

cases the

aliandoned

l)y

the original " owner."

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER SPECIES
Linsdale (1928) has pointed out that the nesting habits of different
species of birds are sufficiently varied so that they

same general area and
ing

The

sites.

yet not

l)e

may occupy

the

competing with each other for nest-

idea that each species of animal has a ])articular niche

is generally true. l)ut the more closely remore similar the niches into which they fit
usually become, so thai in some cases there may be very marked comSuch seems to be true in the case of the
petition for these niches.
Vellow-headed and Red-winged Blackbirds. As previously mentioned
the Red-wings flocked \\\th the ^'ellow-heads at the time of spring
migration, before the Yellow-heads had established their territories,
and they also flocked together in the late summer and autumn after

in

nature

intcj

whicli

it

fits

lated the species are, the

nesting activities were over but the\- were incompatible during

the

the nesting season.

growing
ty])e

The Yellow-heads were

restricted to vegetation

water yet the Red-wings very often preferred

in

of habitat.

this

same

Five pair of Red-wings nested in the Lakeview area

hut none of them were

in

Two

the immediate vicinity of the Yellow-heads'

were located in bulrushes in
was not occupied ljy any Yellow-heads and
a ])art
the others were in sedges, a ty])e of vegetation which is much less
rigid and less sul)Stantial than the bulrushes and in which no Yellowheads established territories. Actual combat between the species during the early jnirt of the nesting season gave evidence that the Redwings nested in the sedges not l)ecause the\' chose to do so but beterritories

(

h'ig.

1

).

of their nests

of the marsli which

cause there were no ^'ellow-heads there.

Before the Yellow -heads arrived

at

the

I'roMt Kiver area, several

Jan. 28. 1940
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.Marsli

Wrens. l^^lDuitodyfcs pahtslris plcsius

served

among

8.^

(Oljerliolser)

were ob-

the tamarix but shortly after Yellow-heads came, the

wrens disappeared and were neither seen nor heard again until after
tlie Yellow-heads had practicall}' all vacated the area,
l^ven at this
late date the w^rens nested

newly hatched young as

and two nests were found which contained

late as

July 22.

American Coots. Fiilica a. anicricaiia Gmelin nested in both areas.
Ten nests N\ere located in the Provo River area, and there were probably man}- more, and six in the Lakeview area.
The nests of the
coots were often within a few feet of the Yellow-heads' nests and
yet there was no evident contention between these two species, the
reason probably being that they occupied two entirely different strata
in the same biotic community, one nesting on the water and the other
in the vegetation above the w-ater, whereas the Yellow-heads and Redwings are members of the same stratum and thus come more directly
into competition with each other.

Western Yellow-throats,

Geotlilypis triclias occidcntalis Brewster

nested in both areas but no nests were found within the confines of

Yellow-head

were suspected of having nested

territories although they

within some territories.

The Xevada Cowbird. Malotlwus

afcr artcniisiac Grinnell

was ob-

served in the vicinity of both Yellow-head colonies but no Yellow-head

were found parasitized by it. One Western Yellow-throat nest
was found which contained two cowbird eggs.

nests

A

pair of Alarsh Hawks, Circus hiidsoiiiiis (Linnaeus) nested in
marsh of the Lakeview area. Their nest was located in a part
of the marsh where the bulrushes were very thick and wdiich seemed

the

to be the type of habitat preferred
lifteen or

by the Yellow-heads but within

twenty meters of which the Yellow-head did not

doubtedly because of the presence of the hawks

were already incubating

at

(Fig.

1

).

nest, un-

The hawks

the time the Yellow-heads arrived

and

although they gave no evidence of molesting the Yellow-heads yet the
blackbirds would become very
flushed

from

their nest

toward the Marsh

when hawks
colonies

much

and would

Hawks was

excited whenever the

fly

over the colony.

also exhibited

hawks were

This reaction

by the Yellow-heads

of other kinds flew over the colony and also

were

visited

when

the

by Black-crowned Night Herons, A'ycticorax

iiycticnrax hoactli (Gmelin).

Four White-faced Glosy Ibises. Plcijadis guaranna (Linnaeus)
came to the Lakeview area June 10 where they built two roosting
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forms on the north and east sides of the marsh outside any
They chose that part of the marsh

plal

tories of the Yellow-heads.

2.

terriwliicli

had been occupied by the Marsh Hawks but was now abandoned I)}The presence of the Ibises seemed in no way to disturb die
them.
Yellow-heads.

DISCUSSION

Howard (1907-1914)

Since

the life

territory

in

warblers,

many

in

many

Nice (1933) points out that

may

used.

indisci'iminalel)'

anil

the concept of "territorx"

to ])c sig-

is

Although

term must be used with a definite meaning.

each investigator
it

if

Uritish

the

phenomenon

the result that the term

species with

has come to be very loosely

nifiicant this

some of

investigators have been interested in this

the life histories of

"territory"

tory yet

published his work concerning

first

of birds as exhibited by

not have precisely the same concept of terri-

w^ould be ver}- helpful

if

he would clearly

con-

define' his

cept of the term as applied in his description and interi)rctalion ot

the territorial relations of the species under discussion.

The

investigations which have l)een

man\' types of territories

in bird life

ment and maintenance of these

Mayr (1935)

of bird studied.

made

tliere

and that methods of

territories

has

indicate that

may

made an

art-

establish-

var\- with the species

attem])t to classify bird

on the basis of the purpose of the occupied space. I'nder
classification, he lists fcjur types, only one of which is designated

territories
this

as a " true territory."

This type of territory serves as a

"

Matmg

sta-

and feeding ground for the young (Buntings, some w aiblers) ."
(Mayr 1935, p. 33). Nice (1933. p. 90) says. " Territory cannot
mean just the nest spot when the adults feed in connnon this ma}'
be 'nest territory.' l)ut is a very different matter from a lei^ritory in
its strict sense to which the parents confine themseKes during the
tion

;

Again, the very essence of territory

breeding season.
clusiveness;
tory."

if

a bird's

According

to

range

is

not defended,

it

is

lies

in

its

e.\-

not a true terri-

defend

these concepts only those birds wliich

an area large enough to insure the i)arents and offspring

adecpiate

;ui

food supply could be considered as having "true territories."

(

)ther

investigators have spoken of certain birds as having true territories

although they temporarily desert the area

in

which

tlie

nest

located

is

going to other areas to feed yet which they tenaciousl\ defend w
present.

(1920.
"

Mayr
p.

125)

lists

in

the I'untings as having true territories yet
his (lescrii)tion

1

lien

loward

of their territorial behavior savs.

Buntings desert their territories temj)orarily and colled in llocks on

the yellow- it e.\ded hl.vckbikd

1940

Tan. 28.

newly .sown

llie

" Earl}' in

He

fields of i,n-ain."

also says.

(

85
1920.

p.

235

i

ihat,

and because f(jo(l is
then scarce it is forced to seek it elsewhere than on the small plot
of ground wliich it has acquired and so makes its wav to some sp<Jt
where the supply is abundant, and there, meeting with other species
the season

establishes a territory,

it

;

bent on a similar errand forms with them a flock.
in the

and part on

territfjry

two points a highway
and

time

formed

but a few square feet of

(1920,

"One

298) says,

p.
it

to secure

its

is

itself;
I)e

must occup}- sufficient ground to
young another requires sufficient, but
;

to deposit its eggs

."
.

.

.

writer's concept of territory- as descril)ed

gators and as exhibited in the
bird

as follows:

To have

must make

itself

may
Howard

with the Peregrine which

cliff,

species

food for

no more, upon which

The

spent

the l)ird passing constant!}' to

1)y

exercise dominion over several square miles of barren moor.

enable

is

In comparing the territories of the Guillemot, which re-

fro."

(|uires

is

I'art

feeding ground, and l)ctween these

tlie

life

b\-

various investi-

history of the Yellow-headed Black-

a true territory the male bird

must

isolate

conspicuous, by song, dispkn- or both; must

intolerant of males of

its

own

and other species whose

species

nesting hal)its are enough alike to induce competition for nesting sites

and other nesting necessities
boundaries can

1)e

;

ascertained

This defended area ma\' or

and must defend a

definite area

whose

oI)serving the behavior of the

l)\'

l)ir(l.

not be large enough to provide an

ir.ay

adequate food suppi}' for the parents and offspring but

it

should be

a place of mating and afford protection against interferences during

from invaders of the same species or different species
whose nesting habits may 1)e enough alike to result in competition.
the nesting cycle

Altum (1868) was

liernard

first

to

advance the theory that the
is to separate them

])rimary purpose of territory in the lives of 1)irds
sufficiently

during the nesting season so that an adequate food sup-

and offspring. He even went
depended on the relative
Later Howard (1920 and 1935) pointed out that

ply will be insured for l)oth the parents
so far as to

sa}'

that the size of territory

abundance of food.

the availabilit}' of food close to the nest rather than the total quantit}'

or relative abundance within the territor\'. which w(ndd result in the

accommodation of a maximum number of pairs, is of greatest significance.
The Lacks (1933 and 1936) contend that a "food territory"
is not indispensable in bird life and give evidence that it is as yet unproven that
species.

this is the significant thing in

Tucker (1935) intimates

many
may

that food

typically territorial

not have the same

The Great Basin Naturalist
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.significance; in all territorial

],No.

\'ol.

species but considers that the

2,

abundance

most plausible working hypothesis to account for the
in those species whose territory includes much more
territories
size of
mating and nesting area, thus intimating that a
immediate
than the
defended mating and nesting area is a territory. Lack (1935) considers that the large territories of the polygamous Bishop-bird are not
Harrison and Buchan (1934) show that the
correlated with food.

of food

St.

is

Kilda

the

Wren

obtains food

f rcjm

only a small fraction of

its

territory.

Venables and Lack (1936. p. 69) found that in the Great Crested
Grebe, " The territory does not usually include the feeding ground of
the pair, and is in all cases deserted when the young hatch," and
"

The

seems

territory

to be

an individual

Thus many

significance to the species."

gators have found that food

of no fundamental

more recent

;

investi-

not as significant in the lives of terri-

was once supposed and have come

torial birds as

(Mayr, 1935)

is

affair,

of the

to assign

mating

the insurance of non-interference during the nesting

cycle (Nice, 1933)

;

and success

son, 1934) as equally or

in

reproduction (Nethersole-Thomp-

more important

purj)oses of territory.

CONCLUSIONS
Although there

a definite need

is

for

further investigation into

the territorial relations of the Yellow-headed Blackbird the following
tentative conclusions

tained
1.

The "W-llow-headed lUackbird
male

2.

establislies

same

in
4.

A\liicli

each

a definite territory.
nt'st

in

establishes his territor}- onl}- in vegetation

water although he seems

in

to

exercise

which

little

is

choice

kinds of vegetation.

exercise dominion over a small area immediately
surrounding their nests but give no evidence of recognizing the
boundaries of the males' territories and do not help the males

The females

in
5.

nests in ct^lonies in

territory.

The male
growing

and maintains

are polygamous and from 1-5 females nia\-

The males
the

3.

have been drawn from the data thus far ob-

:

defending their

The males
have their

territories.

arrive before the females in the spring and
territories established

their appearance.

may

by the time the females make

:

thk yellow- hf.adkd nLAc-Kniko

Jan. 28. 1940

6.

Most of the food

7.

The purpose

is

87

obtained outside the nestini^ area.

of territory in this species seems to be

a.

T(j insure

b.

To
To

c.

:

adequate nesting

sites.

aid the females in obtaining mates.

atTord protection from various interferences during nest-

ing season.
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